Mid-Atlantic - Cool Season Grass

CALENDAR
JAN

FEB

SPREAD FERTILIZER
keeping your lawn green,
thick and healthy.
Apply one of Central Sod’s
lawn well fed.

MAR

APR

WEED CONTROL*

Broadleaf weeds like clover
and dandelions might
show up in May. This is
a good �me of year to
spray them with a selec�ve
herbicide that will not harm
your grass.
*only if needed / weeds
present

WHEN TO TEST YOUR SOIL
• New Lawns: Test a�er grading, but before seeding.
• Vegetable Gardens: Test every 3 years.
• Established Lawns & Garden Beds: Every 3-4 years.
• It’s best to test in the fall.
Pick up your SoilKit at Central Sod or order online!

MAY

JUN

WATERING

Depending on the summer,
you might or might not need
to water occasionally. It is
be�er to water heavily and
infrequently as opposed to
frequent light waterings.

MOWING

JUL

AUG

APPLY FUNGICIDE*

When nights are above 70
degrees and humid, we
recommend applying a liquid
fungicide once a month to
protect your lawn from
brown patch. Brown patch is
an airborn fungus that

Mow cool season grasses to a
*only needed if nights are
height of 2.5” to 3.5” inches
consistently hot and humid as needed. Make sure to
look for patchy brown areas
sharpen mower blades.
We recommend not bagging
your clippings unless they
start to clump, in which case
they need to be bagged or
raked.

SEP

OCT

GRUB CONTROL*

Grubs are most easily killed
eggs. Apply a granular grub
control product that will
protect your lawn all year.
*only apply if grubs have
been a problem previously

See more at:

NOV

DEC

OVERSEED
overseed cool season
turfgrass. Make sure to use
quality seed! We sell the
same seed we grow our sod
with so you know it will be a
perfect match!
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